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Details of Visit:

Author: powerman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 16 Jul 2015 1:00
Duration of Visit: 4 Hours
Amount Paid: 280
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

The Phoenix Club’s nest is a pleasant little property just north of Hyde Park. Its main difference
over the old LMP set-up is that all the partying (including recovery time and refreshments) takes
place in the one room thereby stopping some people from hanging around in the kitchen and others
from thinking that they do not need to share the girls. Perving has been promoted from merely being
acceptable to unavoidable and basically the whole of a party now consists of either indulging in
sexual activity or, if recovering, watching others hard at it. Three beds and one swing provide plenty
of room for 6 girls and 12 men to have a lot of fun.

The Lady:

All the girls were one way or another stunning:

Nichole, big-breasted girl with long dark hair
Megan, well-endowed Dutch girl who I had also had the pleasure of at Annabellas – see report
120173 for more details of her in the 1 to 1 arena. She was as good at the party as she had been
there.
Mel, dark haired, enhanced tits with a lovely round mouth
Vera, slim wild child from Russia I believe
Emily a welcome stand in for the absent Joanna. I’d never partied with Emily before and was
pleased to correct this.
Kassia – blonde bombshell with great tits and a very healthy desire for as much sex as possible,

The Story:

For the first time and to celebrate my first visit to the new set-up, I booked a double party. Although I
was pretty exhausted by half way through the second, this did mean that I managed to work my way
round all the girls and spend a generous amount of time with each of them.

I normally try to give as much detail as possible but the new format means that the whole thing just
blurred into one fun-filled session. The rough order I got round the girls at the first party was Nichole
and Megan, Vera (all of whom sucked me off), Emily who I licked and who in revenge rode me until
she made me cum rather more loudly than I had expected, Mel who I licked off until she came, and
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then back to Megan who wanked me so that I came over her breasts.

After the break, I started with Mel who worked hard at getting me hard before I moved over to join
Kassia. Kassia, even more than the others, just seems to adore having sex and had been
entertaining guys throughout the first party noisily and enthusiastically. In the second party she
happily presented herself to me and I began by spit roasting her with one of the other guests
swapping positions halfway through. Eventually the other guy came and retired from the scene so it
was time for me to take charge. I soon had Kassia on her back and was energetically fucking her.
She was a great partner and I very much enjoyed having her. Having her later in the day meant that
I lasted longer but sadly all too soon, I need to orgasm and I came inside her. At that point I knew
that I was completely spent so after watching the girls pleasuring the cocks that were presented to
them or being fucked by their enthusiastic owners, I decided to make a move.

In its last few months the old LMP setup had got a bit stale but I’m pleased to say that the new
arrangement has recaptured the early sense of fun that was almost unique in the party arena. The
operation is a little simpler and while there are fewer girls at each party and indeed on the rota they
are all good looking and eager to pleasure you throughout the party with very few time outs. My only
complaint is that as I get older, my stamina gets less and I get exhausted more quickly but that’s
something for me to deal with…
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